Golf Simulator at Cedars Golf Club - Long Island - Year Round Golf at its Best!

Remarkable
...Is Cedars Golf Club’s Simulator on Long Island....

Other golf simulators can’t match the unprecedented feeling of being there, nor the accuracy of Cedars Golf Club’s High Definition Indoor Golf Simulator. That’s because no other golf simulator on the North Fork of Long Island incorporates the revolutionary realness to their indoor Golf Simulators. By combining high-resolution imagery with geophysical and satellite data, the result
is a high-definition 3D photo realistic reproduction that is so crystal clear that you’ll swear that you’re standing on the actual golf
course presented by our Golf Simulator. The industry’s most advanced tracking technology measures all critical club & ball data
with exacting precision that creates the most realistic reproduction of your ball’s flight. Your experiences are complimented further
with the overwhelming experience delivered by the Simulators sound system, whether it’s the roar of the crowd saluting your
perfect shots or the agony of an error your opponents make with a tee shot splashing down into a watery grave. Cedars Golf Club
High Definition Simulator on the North Folk of Long Island, truly is the ultimate indoor golf experience.

Actual HDG™ Pebble Beach Golf Links®scene
7th Hole, from 103 yards

Authentic
3D Modeling And Realism

Why settle for a golf simulator experience that feels artificial when you can tee it up with one that looks and plays like the real thing?
With Cedars Golf Club’s High Definition Simulator there is zero compromising. Other golf simulators use conventional 3D graphics
resulting in a cartoonist, video-game-like display. Not Cedars Golf Club Simulator on the North Fork of Long Island. Our revolutionary
image processing software combines high-resolution digital images, satellite data and geophysical data into 3D models of golf courses.
All of this information fuses to form an incredibly accurate reproduction. Players who have played the actual course are amazed by the
realism of Cedars Golf Club's High Definition Simulator for indoor Golf.
The ability to capture the true beauty of some of the world’s most stunning golf courses is just one of the many reasons why Cedars Golf
Club’s High Definition Simulator on the North Fork of Long Island, has become the preferred choice of golfer’s from all over New
York.
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–Cedars Golf Club Member

HDG™ Jim McLean 8 Step Swing

HDG™ Swing Dynamics

Cedars Golf Club Member
“Cedars Golf Club’s High Definition Simulator is an amazing system. It
looks and plays like the real thing. During long stretches of bad weather
on the North or South Fork of Long Island, I use the golf simulator to
practice and prepare for the coming Long Island golf season, by myself,
with a group of friends and even with my coach”
– Cedars Golf Club Member

HDG™ Swing Capture

Cedars Golf Club — The North Fork's only
choice for year round indoor golf and
professional golf instruction.
For more information call, email or visit us:
Head Golf Professional - cedars@cedarsgolfclub.com
(631) 734 6363 - www.CedarsGolfClub.com

